Background: The hallmarks of age related macular degeneration (AMD) are the subretinal deposits known as drusen. Current manual methods of drusen segmentation and quantification are laborious and subjective. The authors introduced a digital method and tested it for accuracy and reliability. Methods: Fourteen eyes with drusen were selected. The authors digitally reconstructed the macular background using normal background areas (''dots'') fitted to quadratic polynomials in two zones. The model was used to level the reflectance for the purpose of segmenting drusen by a global threshold. Measurements of drusen areas were compared with those of a semi-automated background levelling technique and manual drawings from stereo pairs. Results: Intraobserver reproducibility had standard deviations from 0.1% to 4.1%. Interobserver reproducibility yielded 95% limits of agreement of 22.7% to 6.3%. The dots method compared with manual drawings and with the semi-automated method had 95% limits of agreement of 28.3% to 2.8% and 27.1% to 4.8%, respectively. Conclusions: The dots method was reproducible and accurate with respect to validated methods. It provided less total operating time and greater precision than that of standard fundus photo grading. With implementation of commercial software, this technique for macular image analysis has potential for use in clinical research.
C olour fundus photographs are routinely employed for diagnostic purposes and are central to clinical studies of macular disease. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Multiple publications have shown that extensive drusen are strongly correlated with the progression of age related macular degeneration (AMD). [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] The current standard for fundus photography grading in AMD is manual grading of stereo pairs at the light box. 11 12 It has served well in multicenter trials, 13 but measurements are subjective, costly, and time consuming.
There has been continued interest in the use of digital techniques for quantification of drusen over the last two decades. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Developing techniques that measure drusen area more accurately would improve the data being gathered in clinical trials-for example, the study of drusen resorption after laser photocoagulation. 6-8 20-23 However, digital methods have yet to gain wide acceptance and usually require some human supervision. 14 24 A major difficulty is that the normal background, on which the pathology is superimposed, has an inherently nonuniform reflectance. The normal background is less reflectant centrally, with radially increasing reflectance towards the arcades. This geometry, due in part to luteal pigment in the central macula (fovea and parafovea 25 26 and analysed in detail in Smith et al 27 ) is superimposed on the underlying or ''true'' drusen reflectance. To correct this variable reflectance, we have previously developed a semi-automated digital method to level the macular background. 28 The background levelling process gradually raises the intensities of the green channel image in user defined oval regions. The background becomes uniform while drusen are simultaneously brightened for segmentation. This method was reproducible and correlated well with standard fundus grading. 28 Our new method, which we call the ''dots'' method, replaces the interactive routine with a mathematical model 27 that can automatically reconstruct and level the macular background. We had previously verified that the mathematical model using quadratic polynomials can fit normal fundus images accurately 27 (mean absolute error 7.2% (SD 5.5%) of net grey scale range for images modelled by dots). The quadratics were chosen because their level sets (defined by Q(x,y) = constant) are conic sections, of which ellipses are one, and our observation was that the foveal isobars defined by constant grey level most closely resembled ellipses. 27 In this paper, we applied the reconstruction technique to maculas with drusen, and extended the model from the fovea to the larger 3000 mm diameter subfield. The dots method was compared for accuracy and reproducibility to our semi-automated method and a gold standard technique of manual tracing with stereo slide viewing.
METHODS

Subjects
Fourteen cases with stage 2 or 3 age related maculopathy (as defined by the International Grading System) 11 were selected at random from the Columbia Macular Genetics Study (CMGS). The CMGS is an IRB approved study of the genetic variation in AMD at New York Presbyterian Hospital. Thus, all cases contained soft distinct and/or indistinct drusen with or without pigmentary abnormalities. All cases were more advanced than AREDS stage 2. 13 All patients were white and over 60 years of age.
Image acquisition and preparation
Good quality stereo pairs of standard 35˚film based colour fundus photographs were scanned (CoolScan LS-2000, Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) at resolutions of 2700 pixels/inch. The images were saved as 24 bit RGB TIFF files.
All images were resized using Adobe Photoshop 5.5 (Adobe Systems Inc, San Jose, CA, USA) so that the distance from the centre of the macula to the temporal disc edge was approximately 500 pixels. This corresponded to an anatomical distance of 3000 mm. A three channel correction for the large scale variation in brightness was used to standardise the image. 28 The green channel, which contains the most detail and greatest contrast for drusen, was used for further processing. 14 28 A contrast enhanced, standardised image (Photoshop/Autolevels) was used for visual references.
A digital template defined by the Wisconsin grading system 12 was centred on the fovea. The regions studied were the central subfield of 1000 mm diameter and the middle subfield between 1000 mm and 3000 mm diameter.
Macular background reconstruction and drusen measurement
We first applied a partial luteal correction to the green channel. 28 The user then manually selected dots, 25 mm squares of the remaining normal macular background, from the luteal corrected image. Figure 1A shows an original fundus image with drusen and figure 1B is a typical dots selection. The selected pixels ( fig 1C) plus the luteal corrected fundus image were then imported to Matlab 6.5 (Mathworks Inc, Natick, MA, USA), which computed a geometric model of the macular background. Briefly, we considered the pixel intensity values to be functions of their pixel coordinates (x,y) in the x-y plane. The general quadratic polynomial q(x,y) = ax 2 +bxy+cy 2 +dx+ey+constant in two variables was fit by a custom algorithm employing least squares methods to the given data set of pixel values. We optimised the six coefficients (a, b, c, d, e, constant) in each of the two zones, hence generating two quadratics q1 and q2. We smoothed boundary discontinuities in an annular transition zone (the area between 750 mm diameter and 1000 mm diameter) by an appropriate sigmoidal radial cubic spline.
The model is displayed as an elliptical contour map of grey scale intensity levels ( fig 1D) . The model was subtracted from the luteal corrected fundus image to level the background, and brighten drusen deposits in areas where the background was darker (fig 1E and F) . A constant offset (125 grey scale) was also added to make the resulting image visible. The precise choice of offset had no effect on final results. The drusen were segmented by a global threshold and superimposed onto the contrast enhanced image. The threshold was adjusted so that the boundaries of the segmented drusen objects and those of the contrast enhanced objects (fig 1G and H) achieved optimum subjective correspondence. For better results, we allowed different thresholds in the central and middle subfields. Drusen area as a percentage of the 3000 mm diameter region was then quantified (Photoshop/ Histogram).
Method reproducibility and validation
Two independent graders used the dots method to measure drusen. An experienced retinal specialist graded the corresponding stereo slide pairs by a gold standard of digital manual tracing with stereo slide viewing. This is a more precise and digital analog of clinical stereo slide grading. The semi-automated method, previously validated, 28 was also used for comparison.
To assess the robustness of the model to minimal dots selection, we limited the annular region to a well spaced selection of at most 10 dots per quadrant. In the central region, at least six dots were always used. This test was performed randomly on seven of the 14 images studied here. Drusen measurements were performed as before.
Accuracy of model fit
Another subset of seven images was chosen to assess the accuracy of the model fit to the residual luteal corrected background data after segmentation of drusen. The error data were obtained by subtracting the model fit from the luteal corrected image, excluding the segmented drusen and large retinal vessels. We then found the mean and standard deviation of the set of absolute values of the errors, normalised as a percentage of the net grey scale range of the luteal corrected data (excluding drusen and retinal vessels). This was analogous to our previous measurements of the errors of the model fit to normal foveal data. 27 Figure 2 shows drusen area measurements as a percentage of the 3000 mm diameter zone obtained using the three methods. One grader performed measurements for all images twice using the dots model (fig 2A) . The standard deviations ranged from 0.1% to 4.1%. To show interobserver reproducibility, measurements were compared for two graders ( fig 2B) . The corresponding 95% limits of agreement 29 between measurements by the two graders ranged from 22.7% to 6.3%.
RESULTS
The mean absolute difference between the measurements by the dots method and the gold standard was 3.45% (SD 1.88%). The dots method was also compared with the semiautomated method with a mean absolute difference of 2.4% (SD 2.1%). Measurements obtained by the dots method were compared with the gold standard and with our semiautomated method to yield 95% limits of agreement of 28.3% to 2.8% and 27.1% to 4.8%, respectively. Drusen measurements by the dots method were slightly lower in each case. Figure 3A and D show an image analysed using a regular selection of dots and a reduced set of dots, respectively. The parameters that the algorithm calculated for the quadratic polynomials in both cases are shown in table 1. The contour maps created (fig 3B and E) are very similar, resulting in approximately the same levelling. Using the same threshold yielded drusen measurements of 32% area in both cases (fig 3C and F) . In the seven images studied by the full set and by the reduced set, the mean absolute difference between measurements was 2.1% (SD 1.4%) .
The mean errors of the model fit to the residual background data ranged from 6.1% (SD 5.9%) to 9.8% (SD 10.1%) (median 7.2% (SD 7.5%)) as a percentage of the net image grey scale range (excluding drusen and large retinal vessels). Compared with our fits of normal images, 27 the mean errors were quite comparable (median 7.2% for drusen images and 7.1% for normal images), but the standard deviations for the drusen images tended to be higher (median 7.5% for drusen images compared to 5.5% for normal images). The worst drusen background fit (mean error 9.8%) was also worse than the worst normal image fit (mean error 8.7%).
DISCUSSION
We modelled the geometry of the macular background (3000 mm diameter) in two zones. The method could have been extended to 6000 mm diameter by adding additional zones. More dots would need to be selected but the same techniques would apply. A model with a single zone would perhaps have been simpler and eliminated the need for smoothing at boundary discontinuities. However, using separate zones had the advantage of separate fits for regions that had distinct luteal pigment densities. We also found that the pattern and orientation of the model varied with each image because the model was derived from the unique reflectance of the macula.
A key step in reconstruction of drusen laden maculas was that a small subset of dots could accurately model the full macular background. After drusen segmentation, the mean errors of the model fit to residual background found here were comparable to fits to normal data, 27 but the standard deviations were higher. This suggests that even the residual ''normal'' background in a drusen image is more irregular than the background from a clinically normal eye. We found that a selection of 6-8 dots per quadrant in the annular region yielded a model virtually identical to that obtained with 15 or more dots per quadrant. In the central region, with smaller area but greater intensity gradient, at least 6-8 dots appeared to be a minimum. Hence, about 30-40 dots were sufficient. More importantly, the selection needed to be well distributed radially for proper background representation. However, drusen and vasculature precluded the use of any preset selection of dots. Manual identification of normal background is comparable to a trained grader looking for drusen. From a practical standpoint, a user trained to identify drusen can choose dots of background with efficiency and high accuracy. A major advantage of this method is that through the model a simple human intervention (dot selection) is leveraged into a precise segmentation that would be quite tedious to achieve by drawing drusen borders manually.
The semi-automated method, 28 compared to the dots method, is potentially more accurate as its model is based on a series of ellipses that is more complex than a quadratic polynomial. However, the results in figure 2 showed that the semi-automated method did not differ significantly from the dots method in segmentation.
The two supervision steps-dots selection and threshold selection-each required about two minutes of user time. This compared with 10 minutes of operator time to draw a series of ellipses in the semi-automated method or about 20 minutes to make a gold standard drawing. Our method is thus comparable to the time required for graders in the CMGS to do a semi-quantitative standard drusen grading.
The main source of variability-selecting a threshold-was not significant based on our reproducibility statistic. The user determined visually the threshold that gave the best overall correspondence between the segmented image and the contrast enhanced image. Since the levelling brightens central drusen (see fig 1) , the optimum threshold was easy to select. The subjectivity was comparable to deciding the boundaries in a gold standard drawing. In the future, we plan to automate the global threshold. One such technique is the Otsu method, 30 which selects the optimal threshold based on a discriminant criterion that maximises the separability of two classes in grey levels. Adaptive histogram techniques have previously not been shown to perform well on drusen images, largely because of the variable macular background 14 24 but they should perform well after the background has been levelled.
In summary, the dots method provided an image analysis tool that was reproducible, cost effective, and performed accurately with respect to both our semi-automated and gold standard methods. Implemented with commercially available software, the dots method is potentially useful for larger scale research on drusen in AMD. 
